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Pending official 
launch  

PSI/UpRys Web Portal logo  PSI is aware of a growing need in our 
community: organizations are struggling. 
Our expertise can make a difference. Stay 
tuned as we unveil a new opportunity for 
nonprofits and small businesses to thrive in 
central Ohio.  
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PSI is aware of a growing need in our 
community: organizations are 
struggling. Stay tuned as we unveil 
our plan to help.  
#nonprofit #nonprofits 
#smallbusiness #collaboration 
#elevatingorganizations #psi 
#weuprys #uprys 

Launch Day UpRys page w/ 
link to follow 
UpRys on PSI 
pages 

Text or full press release 
to accompany video of 
Keith 

PSI has spent the last 2+ years collaborating 
on how to best address the struggles 
organizations have been facing. With a 
vision to serve communities by empowering 
nonprofits and small businesses to create 
change, PSI has rebranded and reimagined 
our Business Process Outsourcing division 
(Proteam WFS LLC) as UpRys.  
 
UpRys provides bunded, cost effective, non-
core process optimization support. We are 
here as a resource for nonprofits and small 
businesses to focus on the big picture while 
also improving their day-to-day operations. 
For more information on how we can help 
your organization thrive, visit uprys.com and 
follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn for up 
to date information.  
#nonprofit #nonprofits #smallbusiness 
#collaboration #elevatingorganizations #psi 
#weuprys #uprys 

PSI has rebranded and reimagined 
our Business Process Outsourcing 
division (Proteam WFS LLC) as UpRys.  
 
UpRys now serves area nonprofits 
and small businesses by providing 
bundled, cost effective, process 
optimization support. Visit us at 
uprys.com  
 
#elevatingorganizations #psi 
#weuprys 

 UpRys Stock image with logo UpRys is committed to serving the needs of 
organizations with people, process, and 

UpRys is committed to serving the 
needs of area organizations with 



technology expertise. We inspire collective 
action to address critical community issues 
with solutions that get to the heart of the 
challenges organizations face today. We 
provide the strategy, and the resources for 
an effective solution. Visit UpRys.com for 
more information. 
 
#nonprofit #nonprofits #smallbusiness 
#collaboration #elevatingorganizations #psi 
#weuprys #uprys 

people, process, and technology 
expertise. We are a resource to 
organizations and develop solutions 
that last. Work collaboratively with 
UpRys and better serve our 
community.  
 
#uprys #weuprys 
#elevatingorganizations 

 UpRys Graphic quote IMPACT 
testimony 

UpRys is a collaboration of experienced 
nonprofit and business-minded 
professionals focused on helping 
organizations succeed. We are your 
strategic business partner. By partnering 
with UpRys, IMPACT was able to grow and 
further their mission.  
#nonprofit #nonprofitleadership 
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits 
#weuprys #uprys 

UpRys is a collaboration of 
experienced nonprofit and business-
minded professionals focused on 
helping organizations succeed. We 
are your strategic business partner. 
By partnering with UpRys, IMPACT 
was able to grow and further their 
mission. 
#nonprofit #nonprofitleadership 
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits 
#weuprys #uprys 

 UpRys Image of Keith or stock 
with UpRys logo/quote 
infographic “We believe 
with our background 
and experience we can 
provide solutions that 
allow organizations to 
thrive and focus on 
what matters most: 
their mission.” Keith 
Stevens, UpRys Founder 

By leveraging people, process, and 
technology expertise, UpRys delivers 
solutions that achieve measurable results. 
With UpRys, nonprofits and small 
businesses have the opportunity to 
collaborate on a strategy that will provide 
longevity and optimize  their work force. 
Visit UpRys.com today for more 
information.  
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits #uprys  
#weuprys #centralohio   

By leveraging people, process, and 
technology expertise, UpRys provides 
the strategy and delivers on solutions 
that achieve measurable results. Visit 
UpRys.com today for more 
information.  
 
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits 
#uprys #weuprys #centralohio   

 UpRys Stock image How are you handling the current 
circumstances? If you need a fresh 
perspective and strategy for your 
organization, visit us at uprys.com to take 

How are you handling the current 
circumstances? If you need a fresh 
perspective and strategy for your 
organization, visit us at uprys.com to 
discover how we can help.   



our business assessment to discover how 
we can help.   
#collaboration #elevatingorganizations 
#uprysi #weuprys #centralohio  #covid19 

#collaboration 
#elevatingorganizations #uprys  
#weuprys #centralohio  #covid19 

 UpRys Stock photo with 
cultivate community 
first infographic 

Committed to serving communities by 
empowering nonprofits and small 
businesses to create change. Visit 
uprys.com today to find out how we can 
help your organization thrive.  
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits #uprysi 
#weuprys #centralohio  

Committed to serving communities 
by empowering nonprofits and small 
businesses to create change. Visit 
uprys.com today to find out how we 
can help your organization thrive.  
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits 
#uprys  #weuprys #centralohio  

 UpRys Stock photo with 
passionate about causes 
infographic 

We help magnify the impact your 
organization makes in the community by 
strengthening your operations and 
workforce.  
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits #uprys  
#weuprys #centralohio 
#workforcedevelopment  

We help magnify the impact your 
organization makes in the 
community by strengthening your 
operations and workforce.  
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits 
#uprys  #weuprys #centralohio 
#workforcedevelopment 

 UpRys Infographic quote “Working with UpRys has been a 
collaborative and rewarding experience. 
UpRys is responsive to our needs and goes 
above and beyond in providing us with 
positive business impact. UpRys continues 
to exceed our expectations and we look 
forward to our ongoing relationship.” 
Workforce Board of Central Ohio  
 
#collaboration #elevatingnonprofits #uprys  
#weuprys #centralohio 
#workforcedevelopment 

“Working with UpRys has been a 
collaborative and rewarding 
experience. UpRys is responsive to 
our needs and goes above and 
beyond in providing us with positive 
business impact. UpRys continues to 
exceed our expectations and we look 
forward to our ongoing relationship.” 
Workforce Board of Central Ohio  
 

 UpRys Image to accompany 
text 

Have you heard about the UpRys Employer-
of-Record partner advantage? UpRys’ EOR 
solutions simplifies the onboarding and 
offboarding process for our clients by 
mitigating risk and reducing 
administrative effort. Our services allow 
clients to avoid financial penalties, 

Have you heard about the UpRys 
Employer-of-Record partner 
advantage? UpRys’ EOR solutions 
simplifies the onboarding and 
offboarding process for our 
clients by mitigating risk and 
reducing administrative effort. 



potential litigation and negative 
publicity. Focus on your business, not 
Payroll. Visit www.uprys.com today for 
more information. #uprys #weuprys 
#employerofrecord #payrollservices 
 
 

Focus on your business, not 
payroll.  
#uprys #weuprys 
#employerofrecord 
#payrollservices 
 

  Stock image of team 
members/collaborating/ 
onboarding  

We create meaningful change when we 
work together. At UpRys, our dedicated 
team members and partners are core to 
our success. We work with individuals 
who are interested in bettering the 
community, building their expertise, 
and contributing their knowledge to a 
high-functioning team.  
For a list of opportunities visit us at 
www.upyrs.com  

We create meaningful change 
when we work together. At 
UpRys, our dedicated team 
members and partners are core 
to our success. For a list of and 
opportunities visit us at 
www.upyrs.com 

   We offer flexible project-based 
assignments within our six key 
functional areas:  

o Finance and Accounting 
o Operations 
o Workforce Management 
o Marketing and Communications 
o Information Technology  
o Leadership 

 
We strive to provide our partners with 
challenging work, opportunity for 
growth, and the ability to incorporate 
passion and purpose into projects. 
#uprys #partnership #flexibility 

We offer flexible project-based 
assignments within our six key 
functional areas. We strive to 
provide our freelance partners 
with challenging work, 
opportunity for growth, and the 
ability to incorporate passion and 
purpose into projects.  #uprys 
#partnership #flexibility 

   UpRys: connecting flexibility and 
purpose. We provide a collaborative 

UpRys: connecting flexibility and 
purpose. We provide a 



environment, where ideas are 
appreciated and thinking outside of the 
box is respected. Visit www.uprys.com 
today to learn more. #uprys 
#jobopportunities #consultants 
#freelance  

collaborative environment, where 
ideas are appreciated and 
thinking outside of the box is 
respected. Visit www.uprys.com 
today to learn more. #uprys 
#jobopportunities #consultants 
#freelance 
 

  Infographic quote from 
client 

With our collaborative approach, your 
organization can thrive! Achieving peak 
efficiency doesn’t always come from 
doing things yourself. Let UpRys handle 
the strategy and deliver on the project-
based work, while you focus on your 
mission.  
#weuprys #elevatingorganizations 
#uprys 

With our collaborative approach, 
your organization can thrive! 
Achieving peak efficiency doesn’t 
always come from doing things 
yourself. Let UpRys handle the 
strategy and deliver on the 
project-based work, while you 
focus on your mission.  
#weuprys #elevatingorganizations 
#uprys 

  Stock image Running an organization is challenging 
enough without struggling to fulfill each 
process. From leadership to technology, 
UpRys’ common goal is to deliver high-
impact, repeatable processes. Let the 
UpRys solutions optimize your 
processes, and elevate your mission. 
#uprys #weuprys #strategy 
#elevatingorganizations 
 
 

Running an organization is 
challenging enough without 
struggling to fulfill each process. 
From leadership to technology, 
UpRys’ common goal is to deliver 
high-impact, repeatable 
processes. Let the UpRys 
solutions optimize your 
processes, and elevate your 
mission. #uprys #weuprys 
#strategy #elevatingorganizations 

  Stock image Whether it is one department, or the 
full business model in need of 
improvement  – UpRys collaborates 
with our clients to develop a sustainable 
strategy, and with the help of our pool 

Whether it is one department, or 
the full business model in need of 
improvement  – UpRys 
collaborates with our clients to 
develop a sustainable strategy, 



of freelance talent, we deliver on the 
solution. Leaders can then focus on 
mission-critical work, resulting in a 
more cost-effective, efficient 
organization. #uprys #collaborate 
#freelancers #elevatingorganizations 
 
 

and with the help of our pool of 
freelance talent, we deliver on 
the solution.  
#uprys #collaborate #freelancers 
#elevatingorganizations 

  Busy meeting 
environment 

Experience an UpRys JAaM (Joint 
Analysis and Modeling) Session, 
designed to drive a 
thought-provoking encounter to 
uncover your business needs. During 
your session you’ll receive expert 
guidance, strategic insights, vision, and 
clarity as we work together to create 
the beginning brush strokes of your 
process optimization strategy. #weuprys 
#strategy #elevatingorganizations 

Experience an UpRys JAaM (Joint 
Analysis and Modeling) Session, 
designed to drive a 
thought-provoking encounter to 
uncover your business needs. 
During your session you’ll receive 
expert guidance, strategic 
insights, vision, and clarity as we 
work together to create the 
beginning brush strokes of your 
process optimization strategy. 
#weuprys #strategy 
#elevatingorganizations 

  Online test/ infographic 
“did you know” 

Did you know our customized business 
health assessment allows organizations 
to opportunity to gauge how they are 
performing in six key functional areas, 
chosen for their impact in today’s 
market. Take the assessment today and 
test your organization’s health. 
#uprys #weuprys 
#businesshealthassessment 

Did you know our customized 
business health assessment 
allows organizations to 
opportunity to gauge how they 
are performing in six key 
functional areas, chosen for their 
impact in today’s market. Take 
the assessment today and test 
your organization’s health. 
#uprys #weuprys 
#businesshealthassessment 

 


